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ABSTRACT 
The geology of the North Beulah, Center, and Glenharold lignite 
mines in Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern North Dakota, were 
examined. Stratigraphically, all mines lie within the Sentinel Butte For-
mation .. The North Beulah Mine lies 70 m below the top of the Sentinel 
Butte Formation and the Center and Glenharold Mines lie about 80 m 
above the base of the·.Tongue River Formation. 
Four sedimentary types are recognized arid common to all mines; 
these are: silt and clay, silty sand, sand, and lignite. The silt and 
clay were deposited in floodbasins and shallow lakes occupying the 
lowest parts of the floodbasins. Illite is the most abundant clay mineral 
· in clay samples from all the mines, followed by smectite and kaolinite. 
Clay samples from the North Beulah Mine contain a third more smectite 
than the clay samples from the other mines. Adsorbed calcium and mag-
nesium ions on the clay decrease with depth and sodium ions increase 
~ with depth in the North Beulah and Center Mines. The silty sand com-
monly occurs in beds less than 1. 5 m thick that have planar, horizontal 
strata and small-scale, curved cross-strata. These beds were probably 
deposited in crevasse-splays across the floodbaslns. The silty sand 
less commonly occurs in beds 2. 5 to 6. 5 m thick that have climbing-
ripple cross- strata. These beds were probably deposited in natural-
levees that developed near dis tributary streams. The sand occurs 
viii 
exclusively in discrete bodies having concave-upward erosional bases 
and horizontal tops. These bodies have large-scale, trough cross-strata, 
medium- to large-scale, low- to high-angle, straight cross-strata, and 
small-scale, curved cross-strata, and were formed by the deposition of 
lateral bars in low-sinuosity channels that crossed the floodbasins. 
The sand is subangular lithic arenite. · The lignite has a woody texture 
and contains large tree stumps and logs. Thin, discontinuous lignite 
beds less than 50 mm thick are commonly normally faulted with displace-
ments up to 100 mm and thicker lignite beds are folded with amplitudes 
of up to 4 m. The lignite beds were formed by peat accumulation in 
forested alluvial backswamps, 
The vertica.l and horizontal associations of low-sinuosity channel 
deposits, floodbasin deposits, natural-levee and crevasse-splay 
deposits are characteristic of the distributary-swamp facies of a highly-
constructive delta. 
ix 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this investigation was to describe the geology of 
selected lignite mines in Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern 
North Dakota (Figure 1). The three lignite mines involved in this study 
are the North Beulah Mine operated by the Knife River Coal Company in 
secs. 16 and 17, T. 144 N., R. 87 W. (Figure 2); the Center Mine 
operated by the Baukol-Noonan Coal Company in secs. 24, 25, and 36, 
T. 142 N, R. 84 W., and sec. 31, T. 142 N., R. 83 W. (Figure 4); and 
the Glenharold Mine operated by the Consolidation Coal Company in 
sec. 32, T. 144 N., R. 84 W. (Figure 7}. The Tongue River and Senti-
nel Butte Formations contain nearly all the lignite reserves in North 
Dakota. There is a good possibility that the exploitation of these re-
serves will be greatly increased in the neaf future and as a result, the · 
Tongue River and Sentinel Butte Formations have been increasingly 
studied in recent years. Carlson (1969), Royse (1967, l97D), Jacob 
? (1973), Cherven (1973), and Johnson (1973), have studied the regional 
stratigraphy, sedimentology. and the depositional environments of these 
formations. The geology of an individual mine has been studied by 
Jacob (North Dakota Academy of Science, in press). 
1 
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Figure 1. Location of the North Beulah, Center, and Glenharold Mines 
in Mercer and Oliver Countiest southwestern North Dakota. 
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North Beulah Mine, Mercer County, southwestern. North 
Dakota; letters indicate the location of measured sections. 
See also Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Cross section of the highwall in the North Beulah Mine; letters 
indicate the location of measured sections as shown in Figure 
2. Lignite bed name Carlson 1973.-
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Figure 4. Center Mine in Oliver County, southwestern North Dakota; 
letters indicate the location of measured sections. See also 
Figures 5 and 6. 
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Cross section of the Schoolhouse Pit highwall in the Center 
Mine; letters A through M indicate the location of measured 
sections, as shown in Figure 4, See Figure 3 for explana-
tion of lithologic symbols. Lignite bed name Carlson 1973. 
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Figure 6. Cross sections of the Schmidt and Hagg Pit highwalls in the 
Center Mine; letters N through P indicate the locaUon of 
measured sections in the Schmidt Pit, and letters Q through 
U indicate the locations of measured sections in the Hagg Pit, 
as shown in Figure 4. See Figure 3 for explanation of litho-
logic symbols~ 
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Figure 7. Glenharold Mine in Oliver County, southwestern North Dakota; 
letters indicate the location of measured sections. 
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Figure 8. Cross section of the highwall in the Glenharold Mine; letters 
indicate the location of measured sections, as shown in 
Figure 7. See Figure 3 for explanation of litholog!c symbols. 
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GEOLOGIC SETTING 
Mercer and Oliver Counties (Figure 1) are areas of gently to moder-
ately rolling glacially modified bedrock topography located in the central 
Williston Basin, a structural basin whose center is in western North 
Dakota. Paleocene and Eocene bedrock formations exposed in Mercer 
and Oliver Counties are the C,;rnnonball, Tongue River, Sentinel Butte, 
and Golden Valley. The interval begins with the marine Cannonball For-
mation, which consists of nearshore sand and offshore silt and clay. 
The Tongue River Formation conformably and 1.inconformably overlies the 
Cannonball Formation and consists of fluvial silt, clay, sand, and 
lignite. The Sentinel Butte Formation conformably overlies the Tongue 
River Format.ion and consists of fluvial silt, clay, sand, and lignite. 
The interval ends with the Golden Valley Formation, which conformably 
overlies the Sentinel Butte Formation and consists of fluvial silt, clay, 
sand, and lignite. The Cannonball-Golden Valley interval ranges in 
r thickness from about 80 m in the southeastern part of Oliver County to 
over 450 min the northwestern part of Mercer County. The variation in 
thickness is due largely to a combination of regional dip to the north 
and west and late Cenozoic erosion. The Tongue River and Sentinel 
Butte Formations, which contain nearly all the lignite reserves in North 
Dakota, are gently folded into large elongated anticlines having up to 
12 m of closure that trend east - west (Benson, 1952). Smaller structures 
18 
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superimposed on the larger ones consist of elongated anticlines and 
domes having up to 7 rn of closure (Johnson and Kunkel, 1959). Assorted 
glacial deposits comprise the Quaternary Coleharbor Formation. Post-
glacial events have deposited alluvium and formed the sand dunes of the 
Holocene Walsh Formation. Large outcrops of the Sentinel Butte and 
Tongue River Formations, which are widespread in extreme western North 
Dakota, are scarce near the study areas; however, highwalls created by 
strip mining provide good exposures of these formations for investigation 
of strip mine geology. 
METHODS 
Sections were measured with steel tape and meter stick at intervals 
no greater than 280 m on highwall faces within accessible mine pits. 
Stratigraphic datums chosen were the base of the first measured section 
in each pit. Samples of all sediment types present in each measured 
section were collected for further sedimentologic analysis. 
Sand grain-size determinations were made using a weight-accumula-
tion settling tube (Felix, 1969) modified with a shutter release mechanism. 
Thirty thin-sections of sand samples were examined under a polariz-
ing microscope, Four hundred counts per slide were made in order to 
establish a minimum confidence ratio of 5% (van der Plas and Tobi, 1965). 
The sand was classified according to Folk (1968, p. 129). 
Forty-four clay samples were disaggregated for X-ray diffraction 
analysis by blending the sample with deionized water in a blender. The 
sample was allowed to settle for I minute; according to Stoke's Law, all 
particles of sand size and larger will have settled to a depth of 200 mm 
by this time. A small sample was removed from a depth of 180 mm and 
placed on two glass slides; the samples were allowed to dry, producing 
samples of horizontally oriented clay minerals. One slide was exposed 
to ethylene glycol vapor for 24 hours in order to increase the basal (001) 
d-spacing of smectite from 1. 4 nm to 1. 7 nm to ensure that its peak did 
not obscure those of other clay minerals. The slides were scanned from 
20 
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0.035 rad (2 degrees) to 0.56 rad (32 degrees) using copper alpha radia-
tion at 37 kV and 18 mA in order to record all major peaks of clay minerals. 
Clay mineral peaks were generally broad, indicating a relatively poor 
degree of crystallization (Grim, 1968, p. 126-149) and were highly 
variable from sample to sample, which gave a very wide range to calcu-
lated abundances of the minerals. Quantitative clay mineral abundance 
determinations were based on the basal (001) diffraction peak of the 
mineral in question. Clay mineral abundances were then calculated from 
ratios of recorded peak heights divided by the peak heights of pure smec-
tite, illi te, or kaolinite. 
Samples to be analyzed for exchangeable calcium, sodium, magne-
sium, and potassium ions were prepared by placing 10 g of the sample 
in O. OS m3 of 100 mol/m3 ammonium acetate solution and allowing the 
mi.-"{ture to stand for 24 hours, after which time the sample was decanted 
and filtered and then. analyzed using a Perkin-Elmer flame spectrometer. 
SEDIMENTOLOGY 
Four sedimentary types were recognized and common to all mine 
study areas; these ace: silt and clay. very fine silty sand, sand, and 
lignite. These sediments are poorly consolidated. although locally they 
are well cemented by carbonate. Silty, dolomitic, limestone concretions 
and small pyrite nodules are locally abundant. 
Complexly interbedded silt and clay is found in beds 1 to 15 m thick 
and comprises over 75% of the sediments examined. Contacts between 
the silt and clay in the beds are generally conformable although locally 
they are sharp and disconformable. The silt and clay beds generally be-
come finer upward and grade into carbonaceous clay contafning well 
preserved impressions of plant leaves and stems and are conformably 
overlain by lignite beds. Sedimentary structures are rare. Horizontal, 
planar laminae that are l to 2 mm thick and are commonly distorted are 
present in the silt. Thin. horizontal. planar laminae less than 1 mm 
thick are present in the clay. Prolate-spheroid-shaped, silty, dolomitic, 
limestone concretions less than 1. 5 m thick and 5 m wide occur singly 
or in small isolated groups. Small pyrite nodules averaging l O mm in 
diameter and containing tinyorganic nuclei commonly occur along sharp. 
nonconformable contacts within silt and clay beds. Scoured depressions 
up to 4 m deep and 100 m wide, filled with sandy silt, silt, clay and 
22 
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commonly overlain by a thin lignite bed occur in the silt and clay beds, 
but they are scarce. 
The very fine silty sand commonly occurs in beds !es s than 1. 5 m 
thick and is interbedded with silt and clay. Contacts with undedying 
beds are disconformable and upper contacts are conformable. Sedimen-
tary structures are rare; they include horizontal, .. planar strata, and 
small-scale curved cross-strata. Prolate-spheroid-shaped, carbonate-
cemented, sand concretions generally less than 0.1 m thick and O. 5 m 
wide have abundant small-scale curved cross-strata. These concretions 
occur singly or more commonly in groups that have lateral continuity up 
to 200 m within individual very fine silty sand beds less than 1. 5 m 
thick. Very fine silty sand occurs less commonly in beds 2. 5 to 6. 5 m 
thick. Sedimentary structures are rare and consist dominantly of climbing-
ripple cross-strata. Concretions are absent in these thicker beds. 
The sand, which is fine- to medium-grained and free from appreciable 
amounts of silt and clay, occurs exclusively in discrete bodies having 
concave-upward, erosional bases and horizontal, gradational tops. Most 
sand bodies are less than 4 m thick and 100 m wide; however, a very 
large sand body over 700 m wide (Figure 3) and up to 14 m thick occurs in 
the North Beulah Mine. Sedimentary structures within this large body are 
abundant and consist of large-scale, trough cross-strata near the base 
(Figure 9), large-scale, low- to high-angle, straight cross-strata 
(Figure 10), and small-scale, curved cross-strata (McKee and Wier. 1953) 
elsewhere in the body. The sand becomes finer upward in a 3 m interval 
24 
beginning 2 m above the base of measured section A (Figure 11). With-
in this 3 m interval the sedimentary structures change from large-scale, 
trough cross-strata, to large-scale, low- to high-angle, straight cross-
strata. Prolate-spheroid-shaped sand concretions (Figure 12) up to 
2. 5 m thick and 4 m wide occur singly or in groups having lateral con-
tinuity for up to 200 m within this large sand body. Cross-bed dip 
measurements indicate a general southeast flow {Figure 13). Sedimen-
tary structures in the smaller sand bodies consist of medium-scale, low-
to high-angle, straight cross-strata. Concretions are rare and consist 
of prolate-spheroid-shaped masses of carbonate-cemented sand less 
than O. 5 m thick and 1 m wide. The smaller sand bodies contain more 
silt and clay than the large sand body in the North Beulah Mine, but 
amounts are less than 15 %. Three of the smaller sand bodies are super-
imposed on each other in measured section I in the Schoolhouse Pit of 
the Center Mine. Superimposition of sand bodies having concave-upward, 
erosional bases and horizontal tops has been documented in the Tongue 
River Formation by Jacob {1973, p. 1044). 
The lignite has a woody texture and contains nodular masses of 
pyrite up to 80 mm thick and 5 00 mm wide that are encrusted with gypsum 
on exposed surfaces. Large, partially silicified tree stumps up to 0.15 m 
high .and large, partially silicified logs up to 5 m 1long and 0. 4 m wide 
are abundant on surfaces of lignite beds in the study areas. Thin lignite 
beds less than 50 mm thick are commonly normally faulted with displace-
ments of up to 100 mm. Thicker lignite beds up to 1 m thick are folded 
25 
Figure 9. Large scale trough cross-strata near the base of measured 
section A in a large sand body located in the North Beulah 
Mine, as shown in Figure 3. 
50 cm 
27 
Figure 10. High-angle straight cross-strata 4 m above the base of 
measured section A in a large sand body located in the North 
Beulah Mine, as shown in Figure 3. 
15cm 
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Figure 11. Mean grain size and percentage of sand in samples from mea-
sured sections A and D in the North Beulah Mine, as shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. 
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Figure 12. Rilled outcrop showing a very large carbonate-cemented sand 
concretion near measured section Din a large sand body in the 
North Beulah Mine, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
2-.5 m 
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Figure 13. Dip directions of cross-strata in a large sand body from mea-
sured sections A through F in the North Beulah Mine, as shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. 
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with amplitudes as great as 4 m. All lignite beds within a few meters of 
the pre-mine surface are partially oxidized to a mL'<ture of lignite and 
lea nard i te. 
Sand Pe trogaphy 
The sand {Table 1) is subangular, fine-grained lithic arenite {Folk, 
1968, p. 129). Cement is scarce, and, whare present, consists of car-
bonate. Partially oxidized fragments of woody iignite are common in all 
sand samples. The quartz grains consist dominantly of subangular, 
monocrystalline fragments having varying degrees of undulose extinction. 
The monocrystalline fragments having straight extinction are rare and are 
indicative of a probable volcanic origin (Folk, 1968., p. 71). Other 
quartz grains are subangular to subrounded polycrystalline aggregates. 
Most of these aggregates are composed of irregularly sized quartz crystals 
having slightly undulose extinction. A small portion of the polycrystal-
line aggregates is composed of bimodal sized, elongated quartz crystals 
typical of recrystallized metamorphic quartz (Folk, 1968, p. 72). The 
proportion of monocrystalline to polycrystalline quartz is greater in 
samples having a smaller mean grain size. This may be a function of the 
amount of abrasion in the polycrystalline aggregates have been subjected 
to during transportation. The increased inherent instability of the poly-
crystalline aggregates ensures a selectively faster size reduction {Blatt, 
196 7). The feldspar is dominantly plagioclase with the remainder being 
microcline. The feldspar grains are only rarely altered to clay minerals. 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 1 
Mean percentages and ranges of sand components in 15 sand samples 
from measured sections A through F in the North Beulah Mine (Figures 
2 and 3), 11 sand samples from measured sections B, C, H, and I in the 
Schoolhouse Pit of the Center Mine (Figures 4 and 5), and 4 sand sam-
ples from measured sections B and D in the Glenharold Mine (Figures 7 
and 8), Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern North Dakota. 
Quartz 
Total Rock 
Fragments 
Igneous 
Me temorphic 
Sedimentary 
Chert 
Carbonate 
Feldspar 
Plagioclase 
Microcline 
North Beulah 
Mean Range 
52 
37 
9 
13 
14 
12 
2 
11 
6 
5 
37-61 
25-47 
4-15 
5 ... 19 
11-18 
10-15 
0- 6 
5-16 
3-10 
3- 7 
Center Glenharold 
Mean Rang_e ___ M_e_a_n _ R_a_ng-e __ 
55 
39 
8 
13 
18 
12 
6 
6 
4 
2 
47-64 
27-43 
9-15 
15-25 
11-14 
3-13 
3-12 
2- 8 
1- 7 
52 
38 
7 
10 
21 
11 
10 
10 
6 
4 
45-56 
37-39 
5- 9 
4-12 
15-29 
10-13 
3-17 
7-17 
3-12 
2- 5 
1 
I 
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Igneous-rock fragments are nearly exclusively volcanic. The most com-
mon type of fragment is subrounded, has an isotropic groundmas s and 
accicula.r plagioclase phenocrysts. Other types, vvhich are rare, are 
pumice and slightly devitrified glass shatds. The metamorphic rock 
fragments are nearly exclusively subrounded grains of mica schist. The 
sedimentary-tock fragments are dominantly chert. The remainder is com-
posed of angular to subangular grains of spar and micritic carbonate. 
Jacob {North Dakota Geological Survey, in press) differentiated the 
Tongue River and Sentinel Butte Formations by differences in the respec-
tive amounts of sedimentary-rock fragments. Of the total rock-fragment 
fraction of the sand from the Tongue River Formation, about 75% are 
sedimentary-rock fragments with a range of 48% to 95%. Of total rock-
fragment fraction of the sand from the Sentinel Butte Formation, about 
45% are sedimentary-rock fragments with a range of 8% to 65%. The total 
rock fragment fraction of sand samples from the North Beulah Mine 
averages 38% sedimentary-rock fragments with a range of 24% to 49%. 
These amounts and ranges suggest that the North Beulah Mine lies within 
the Sentinel Butte Formation. Of the total rock fragment fraction in the 
sand samples from the Center Mine, 47% are sedimentary rock fragments 
with a range of 38% to 57%. The amounts and ranges suggest that the 
Center Mine lies within the Sentinel Butte Formation. Sand samples from 
the Glenharold Mine were too few and variable to be of use; however, the 
mine lies in ti1e same stratigraphic position as the Center Mine and is 
probably also in the Sentinel Butte Formation. 
l 
l 
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Clay Mineralogy 
Illite is· the most abundant clay mineral followed in abundance by 
smectite and kaolinite in all three mines (Table 2). Notably, the North 
Beulah Mine samples contain about 15% more smectite than the samples 
from the Center and Glenharold Mines. Clay mineral abundances have 
been suggested by Jacob (North Dakota Geological Survey, in press) as 
a criterion for differentiating the Tongue River and Sentinel Butte Forma-
tions; however, little published data on the quantitative abundances of 
clay minerals in these formations exists, so locating the mines using 
clay mineral abundances is not a reliable method until more data are 
available. 
Exchangeable Cation Abundances 
Adsorbed calcium and magnesium ions tend to decrease with depth 
and sodium ions tend to increase with depth in the North Beulah and 
Center Mines (Table 3). Potassium shows no clear relationship with 
depth. The three samples from the Glenharold Mine are not sufficient to 
make any conclusions. 
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TABLE 2 
Mean percentages and ranges of illite, smectite, and kaolinite in 12 clay 
samples from measured sections H through K in the North Beulah Mine 
(Figures 2 and 3), 26 clay samples from measured sections C, E, G, H, 
0, Q, S, and U in the Schoolhouse, Schmidt, and Hagg Pits of the 
Center Mine (Figures 4, 5, and 6), and 6 clay samples from measured 
sections B and D in the Glenharold Mine, Mercer and Oliver Counties, 
southwestern North Dakota. 
Illite Smectite Kaolinite 
North Beulah 
Mean 46 45 9 
Range 14-90 23-87 0-14 
Center 
Mean 57 32 11 
Range 16-72 25-91 0-17 
Glenharold 
Mean 62 30 8 
Range 31-90 8-84 0-13 
l 
I 
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TABLE 3 
Abundances of exchangeable calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium 
· ions in 4 clay samples taken at 2. 0 m intervals beginning 1 m below the 
top of measured section H in the North Beulah Mine (Figures 2 and 3), 
6 clay samples taken at 1. 5 m intervals beginning O. 5 m below the top 
of measured section G in the Schoolhouse Pit of the Center Mine (Figures 
4 and 5), 3 clay samples taken 4 m below the top of measured section D, 
O. 2 m below the base of the Keuther Bed, and O. 3 m above the top of the 
Hagel Bed in the same measured section in the Glenharold Mine (Figures 
7 and 8), Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern North Dakota. 
North Beulah 
Center 
Glenharold 
North Beulah 
Center 
Glenharold 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
2 
3 
l 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
2 
3 
Calcium 
2800 
2000 
1500 
1400 
1700 
4100 
·1800 
2000 
1500 
1100 
800 
1700 
2100 
45 
35 
28 
30 
57 
61 
53 
53 
38 
31 
17 
31 
38 
Parts per million 
Magnesium Sodium 
800 
1600 
900 
600 
900 
1500 
900 
800 
1100 
500 
1100 
.700 
600 
2200 
1900 
2600 
2400 
100 
300 
400 
700 
1000 
1700 
2500 
2600 
2500 
Percentage 
13 
28 · 
17 
13 
30 
23 
26 
21 
28 
14 
23 
13 
11 
35 
33 
49 
51 
3 
5 
12 
18 
25 
49 
53 
48 
45 
Potassium 
400 
200 
300 
300 
300 
500 
300 
300 
400 
200 
300 
400 
400 
6 
4 
6 
6 
10 
8 
9 
8 
10 
6 
6 
7 
7 
1 
I 
I STRATIGRAPHY 
· Dfill hole data (Carlson, 1973, p. 18) indicates that sediments over-
lying the Beulah-Zap Bed (Figure 3) being mined in the North Beulah Mine 
lie about 70 m below the top of the Sentinel Butte Formation. The drill 
hole data also suggests that sediments overlying the Hagel Bed (Figures 
5 and 8) being mined in the Center and Glenharold Mines lie about 80 m 
above the base of the Tongue River Formation. Critefia developed by 
Royse (1967, 1970) for differentiating the Tongue River and Sentinel Butte 
Formations in extreme western North Dakota consist of the HT Bed that 
marks the top of the Tongue River Formation, a thick basal sand bed that 
marks the base of the Sentinel Butte Formation, and a distinctive differ-
ence in the secondary weathering colors developed on outcrops. Neither 
the HT Bed nor the basal sand bed marking the contact between the two 
formations were noted within or adjacent to the study areas, but most 
outcrops were medium to light grey or brown, which is typical of the 
,., Sentinel Butte Formation. It has been argued by Carlson (1969, p. 27) 
and Jacob (North Dakota Geological Survey, in press) that these secon-
dary weathering colors may be unreliable and should only be used in 
conjunction with other criteria such as rock frag~ent component amounts, 
distinctive stratigraphic markers, or perhaps after more documentation, 
by clay mineral abundances. 
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Cyclic deposition of sediments in the Tongue River and Sentinel 
Butte Formations has been well documented by Jacob (1973, p. 1048-
1050), Cherven (1973, p. 63-68L and Johnson (1973, p. 54-57). Three 
types of cyclic deposits are present and are 1 to 14 m thick (Figures 3, 
5, 6, and 8). Cyclicity is a complex function of the rate of subsidence, 
elastic sedimentation, and peat destruction. The simplest and most com-
mon cycle consists of a silt and clay bed that becomes finer upward and 
is overlain by a lignite bed (Figure 14a). The second type of cycle con-
sis ts of a silt and clay bed-lignite bed cycle that is overlain by a very 
fine silty sand bed (Figure 14b). The last type of cycle cons is ts of a 
silt and clay bed that is overlain by a very fine silty sand bed (Figure 
14c). 
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Figure.14. Depositional cycles in the North Beulah, Center, and Glen-
harold Mines, Mercer and Oliver Counties, southwestern North 
Dakota (after Jacob, 1973). 
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DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Depositional environments of the sediments were determined by 
examination of their vertical and horizontal associations and their sedi-
mentary structures. 
The silt and clay beds were probably formed from deposition of sus-
pended load sediments in floodbasins where increased rates of subsidence 
and elastic sedimentation destroyed the existing swamps (Allen, 1965, 
p. 124). Reducing conditions wece prevalent and allowed the preserva-
tion of underlying peat. Finely laminated clay was probably deposited 
in lakes that occ~pied the lowest parts of the floodbasins. Coleman 
(1966, p. 68) stated that thin la.minae are the most common type of sedi-
mentary structure in the shallow-water lakes of the Atchafalaya basin in 
southern Louisiana. Disturbed laminae in the silt was caused by plants 
(Coleman and Gagliano, 1965, p. 140) or possibly by compaction. The 
floodbasins were crossed by streams that deposited the sand bodies and 
scoured depressions that were later filled with floodbasin silt, clay, and 
lignite. These floodbasin sediments generally become finer upward and 
are overlain by lignite. They are not prodelta deposits, which become 
coarser upward and are overlain by sand (Coleman and Gagliano, 1964, 
p. 70; Fisk and others, 1954, Figure 15). 
Silty sand beds less than 1. 5 m thick that are interbedded with silt 
and clay beds were probably formed where natural-levees failed and 
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allowed the deposition of crevasse-splays across the floodbasin. The 
thickness, horizontal, planar strata, small-scale, curved cross-strata, 
and basal erosional contacts indicate that these beds are probably 
crevasse-splays (Allen, 1965, p. 148). The less common silty sand 
beds 2. 5 to 6. 5 m thick were probably deposited where natural-levees 
developed near distributary streams where deposition rates were high 
(Allen, 1965, p. 121). Allen (1970a) showed that high sedimentation 
rates enable the formation of climbing-ripple cross-strata, which are 
found in these beds. McKee (1966, p. 101) noted that climbing-ripple 
cross-strata are typical of natural-,Jevee deposits. 
The sand bodies were probably formed from lateral bars deposited in 
low-sinuosity stream channels that crossed the floodbasins (Figure 15). 
Large-scale, trough cross-strata, medium- and large-scale, low- to 
high-angle, straight cross-strata, and small-scale, curved cross-strata 
are characteristic of lateral bars deposited on the margins of streams in 
low-sinuosity channels (Allen, 1966, p. 166-167, and 1970b, p. 320). 
The large-scale, trough cross-strata were formed at the slipfaces of · 
_dunes in the bottom of the channel Where flow velocities were highest. 
The medium and large-scale, low- to high-anglet straight cross-strata 
were formed on the slipfaces of the lateral bars as they migrated down-
stream. The small-scale, curved cross-strata were formed at the slip-
faces of ripples on the backslopes of the lateral bars. These sand bodies 
resemble low-sinuosity stream deposits described (Fisher and McGowan, 
1969, p. 36; Jacob, 1973, p. 1044-1046) that have concave-upward, 
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Figure 15. Lateral bars in a low-sinuosity channel (after Allen, 1966); 
arrows indicate current direction. 
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erosional bases, horizontal tops, and associated floodbasin, natural-
levees, crevasse-splay, and back-swamp dep::>sits. The superimposi-
tion of low-sinuosity channel sand bodies such as those found in 
measured section I in the Schoolhouse Pit of the Genter Mine (Figure 5) 
may have been caused by the subsidence of a sand body into underlying 
silt and clay, which provided a depression that made a highly favorable 
site for subsequent reoccupation by later fluvial channels (Brown, 1969, 
p. 44-46). 
The lignite beds contain tree stumps and logs, have a woody texture, 
and are associated with sediments that were probably deposited in flood-
basins, crevasse-splays, natural-levees, and low- sinuosity channels. 
These associations and features of lignite beds, plus the absence of 
beach deposits, or barrier-island deposits, preclude a lagoonal origin 
and suggest that the lignite was formed from peat accumulation in for-
ested alluvial back-swaf)1ps (Fisher, 1968). The lignite beds generally 
retain the topography of the floodbasins at the time of peat accumulation; 
however, the thin lignite beds are fauled, indicating that some of the 
~ folding of the thicker lignite beds may be due to compaction, tectonism, 
or collapse due to solution of deeply underlying Paleozoic salt beds 
(Clayton, 1975). 
The vertical and horizontal associations of low-sinuosity channel 
deposits, floodbasin, natural-levee, and crevasse-splay deposits, and 
forested alluvial back-swamp lignite beds are characteristic of the distri-
1 
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butary-swamp s of a highly-constructive ta (Fisher and McGowan, 
1969, Figure 10). 
1 
SUMMARY 
Four sedimentary types are present and common to all mine study 
areas. These are: complexly interbedded silt and clay, silty sand, 
sand, and lignite. These sediments are generally poorly consolidated 
but are locally cemented by carbonate. 
The silt and clay has thin,. planar, horizontal laminae that are com-
monly distorted. Silty, dolomitic, limestone concretions and small 
pyrite nodules are locally abundant. The silt and clay generally becomes 
finer upward and is conformably overlain by lignite. Thin, silty sand, 
lignite, and sand are commonly interbedded with silt and clay. The silty 
sand beds less than 1. 5 m thick contain horizontal,. planar strata and 
small-scale cross-strata, and have locally eroded bases. Concretions 
are common and occur in groups having lateral continuity for up to 200 m 
within individual beds. Very fine silty sand beds 2. 5 to 6. 5 m thick are 
less common and have abundant climbing-ripple cross-strata. Sand, that 
is fine-to medium-grained and contains little silt and clay, occurs exclu-
sively in discrete bodies having concave-upward erosional bases and 
conformable, horizontal tops. These bodies have large-scale, trough 
cross-strata, medium- and large-scale, low- to high-angle, straight 
cross-strata, and small-scale, curved cros.s-strata. Concretions are 
common and occur in groups having lateral continuity within individual 
sand bodies. The lignite has a woody texture and contains large, nodular 
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masses of pyrite. Thin lignite beds less than 50 mm thick are commonly 
normally faulted, with displacements of up to O. 1 m. Thicker lignite 
beds up to 1 m thick are folded, with amplitudes of up to 4 m. The lig-
nite is partially oxidized to leonardite where it lies near the pre-mine 
surface. 
The sand is subangular lithic arenite. The amounts and ranges of 
sedimentary rock fragments in the total rock fragment fraction of the sand 
samples from the North Beulah and Center Mines fall in the range of sand 
found in the Sentinel Butte Formation. 
Illite is the most abundant clay mineral followed by smectite and 
kaolinite in all three mines. The North Beulah Mine samples contain 15% 
more smectite than samples from the other two mines. 
Adsorbed calcium and magnesium ions tend to decrease with depth 
and sodium ions tend to increase with depth in the North Beulah and 
Center Mines. 
The sediments in the North Beulah Mine lie about 70 m below the 
top of the Sentinel Butte Formation and sediments in the Center and Glen-
harold Mines lie about 80 m above the base of the Tongue River Formation. 
Most secondary weathering colors developed on outcrops within and adja-
cent to the mines are medium to light grey and brown, whlch is typical 
of the Sentinel Butte Formation. Three types of cyclic deposits are pre-
sent. These consist of silt and clay that becomes finer upward confor-
mably overlain by lignite, a silt and clay-lignite cycle overlain by silty 
sand, and silt and clay overlain by silty sand. 
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Silt and clay beds were probably formed in floodbasins by deposi-
tion of suspended load sediments. Finely laminated clay was probably 
deposited in shallmAT lakes in the lowest part of the floodbasin. These 
floodbasin sediments generally become finer upward and are overlain by 
lignite. The thickness, horizontal, planar strata, and the small-scale 
curved cross-strata suggest that the silty sand beds less than 1. 5 m 
thick were deposited as crevasse-splays across the floodbasins. Abun-
dant climbing-ripple cross-strata suggest that the silty sand beds 2. 5 
to 6. 5 m thick were formed as natural-levees that developed near dis tri-
butary streams. The sand occurs exclusively in bodies having concave-
upward, erosional bases and conformable horizontal tops. Sedimentary 
structures within these bodies consist of large-scale, trough cross-strata, 
medium- and large-scale, low- to high-angle, straight cross-strata, and 
small-scale, curved cross-strata. The shape of the sand bodies and 
sedimentary structures within them suggest that they were formed by 
deposition of lateral bars in low-sinuosity channels. The lignite has a 
woody texture and contains nodular masses of pyrite. Lignite beds less 
than 50 mm thick are commonly normally faulted and other lignite beds up 
to 1 m thick are folded with amplitudes as great as 4 m. The texture, 
associated deposits, and the absence of beach or baITier-island deposits 
suggest that the lignite was formed in forested alluvial back-swamps. 
The vertical and horizontal associations of low-sinuosity channel 
deposits, floodbasin, natural-levee and crevasse-splay deposits~ and 
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lignite beds are characteristic of the distributary-m,vamp facies of a 
highly-constructive delta. 
-? 
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